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] MISSISSIPPI POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
Helping Build Mississippi

" "'"'

P. O. B O X 164 0, J A C K S O N. MIS SIS SIP PI 39215-1640

February 15, 1986

NUCLEAR LICENSING & SAFETY oEPakTMENT

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Washington, D. C. 20555

Attention: Mr. Harold R. Denton, Director

Dear Mr. Denton:

SUBJECT: Grand Gulf Nuclear Station
Units 1 and 2
Docket Nos. 50-416 and 50-417
License No. NPF-29
Questions Regarding Condensate
Storage Tank Transfer Level
Setpoint

AECM-86/0049

On February 10, 1986, Mississippi Power and Light Company (MP&L) conducted
a telephone conference to discuss concerns which had been expressed by Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) regarding the adequacy of the High Pressure Core
Spray (HPCS)/ Reactor Core Isolation Cooling (RCIC) suction transfer setpoint
and vortex breaker for the condensate storage tank (CST). Involved in the
discussions were representatives of Nuclear Reactor Regulation (NRR) and NRC
Region II.

As a result of the discussion, it was agreed that MP&L would provide
additional clarification on certain questions pertaining to the design of the
HPCS/RCIC suction line to the CST and associated level sensing instrumentation and
setpoints.

Attached are the expressed questions and the MP&L response thereto.

If you require additional information, please advise.

Yours truly,

L. F. Dale
Director

J0F/MLC/JGC:dmm
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cc: Mr. O. D. Kingsley, Jr. (w/a)
Mr. T. H. Cloninger (w/a) -

i

Mr. R. B.-McGehee (w/a) |

Mr. N. S. Reynolds (w/a)
Mr. H. L. Thomas (w/o) s

Mr. R. C. Butcher (w/a)

Mr. James M. Taylor, Director (w/a)
Office of Inspection & Enforcement
U. S. Nuclear | Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.-C. 20555

Dr. J. Nelson-Grace, Regional Administrator (w/a)
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region II
101 Marietta St., N. W., Suite 2900 -

Atlanta, Georgia 30323
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_ Question 1. Describe the physical configuration of the HPCS suction line
from the CST including the instrumentation associated with the
suction transfer function and level indication.

The combined HPCS/RCIC CST suction line consists of a 20-inch pipe which
penetrates the vertical wall of the CST at el.125'-3" (Figure 1) such
that the centerline of the pipe'is 3'-3" above the floor of the tank at
el. 122'-0". Inside the tank, the pipe id mitered downward and terminates
9" above the floor. The centerline ed one pipo opening is 3'-0" from the
tank wall. The suction inlet is equipped with a 4' x 4' horizontal plate

vortex breaker 9" above the floor.

After exiting the tank the 20" suction pipe extends. north through the CST
basin approximately 20 feet. The pipe runs east, below grade, at el. 125'-3"
approximately 120 feet and turns north again to penetrate the Auxiliary
Building south wall. After penetrating the Auxiliary Building wall, the
pipe drops to el. 100'-9". (Figure 4)

The 90* elbow just inside the Auxiliary Building is fitted with two taps
for level instrumentation. The taps are positioned on the sides of the
elbow at el. 124'-9 5/32". The range of the transmitters used for
suction transfer is from 0*-9 1/2" to 2'-5 1/2" above the. floor of the
tank. The HPCS/RCIC suction transfer is set at l'-7 1/2" above the floor
of the tank.

CST level is normally observed from P11 (Condensate and Refueling Water
Transfer and Storage System) instrumentation which provides. control room
indication and alarms. Level transmitter 1P11-LT-N003 (Figure 2) measures
tank level from about O'-6 1/2" to 40'-6 1/2" and provides a high alarm

at about 26'-10 1/2" and a low alarm at about 22'-6 1/2" actual tank
levels.

NOTE: Instrument or indicated zero does not equal tank level zero.
For example, the suction transfer level transmitters
E22-LT-N054C, G and E51-LT-N035A, E are calibrated and set for

ie.ocrument zero at tank level l'-7 1/2". Refer to the
accompanying Figure (1) for clarification.

J14AECM86021301 - 4
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Question 2. Specify the suction transfer setpoint during preoperational
testing of'the CST. |

The suction transfer setpoint used during preoperational testing has
been confirmed to be l'-2" above the bottom of the tank. The additional
information provided below discusses the difference between the actual
CST level and that level sensed by the HPCS/RCIC level transmitters.

The HPCS and RCIC system rated flowrates are 7115 gpm and 800 gpm,
respectively (Reference: GGNS Technical Specifications 3/4.5.1 and
3/4.7.3). The system piping between the CST and the level trarsmitters
consists of an entrance, two 45* miters, a gate valve, a long-redius 90"
elbow, two 45' elbows, a short-radius 90* elbow, and about 155 feet of
standard wall 20" pipe.

At a combined HPCS and RCIC flow rate of 7915 gpm, the head loss in this
piping is about 3.7 feet, or approximately 3'-8 1/2".

2NOTE: Piping head losses can be calculated by: h = KQ orL

h = 5.91 x 10- 2Q , where

h piping loss (feet)g

Q = flowrate (gpm)

As noted above, during preoperational testing, the setpoint was l'-2".

Based on the system flowrate of 7700 gpm measured during this testing,
the piping losses are calculated to be about 3.5 feet, or 3'-6".
The calculated CST level would then be about 4'-8" at the start of
suction transfer. The level at the start of the suction transfer as
indicated on P11-LI-R601 during preoperational testing was 5.9 feet, or
5'-10.8". Instrument zero is O'-6 ", so the actual CST level was about
6'-5", or 5'-8" above the vortex breaker. The preoperational test results
confirm that the actual CST level is significantly higher than the level
sensed by the transfer instrument.

As discussed in response to Question 4, the setpoint was adjusted after
preoperational testing (Revision 4 to Level Setting Diagram J-1660B)
to a value of l'-7h" to account for normal instrument loop inaccuracies.
Based on a combined RCIC/HPCS flow rate of 7915 gpm and the Revision 4
setpoint, the transfer will commence when actual CST level is l'-7 " plus
3'-8 " or 5'-4" (el. 127'-4"). The transfer event has been conservatively
estimated to take approximately 135 seconds and results in a drawdown
of I'-11". Therefore, it is conservatively estimated that there will be
approximately 3'-5" of actual tank level remaining at the completion of
suction transfer. This equetes to 2'-8" submergence over the vortex
breaker.

J14AECM86021301 - 5
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Question 3: Do other scenarios exist by which water level-in the_ CST
might be drawn down below the normal level when HPCS initiates?.

Various scenarios involving loss of reactor coolant inventory events,
followed by sustained RCIC operation and:a subsequent startup of HPCS
have been considered for impact on the CGNS CST design and associated
operations. Because of the volume of the CST, the constraints of the
pipe break size for these scenarios and the excessively long time for the

.

event to develop without operator action, MP&L concludes that a CST
drawdown scenario which could lead to a condition outside of previously
analyzed events in FSAR Chapter 6 and 15 is highly unlikely.

In order to drain the CST without initiating HPCS, RCIC must be running
and drawing suction from the CST for a period in' excess of three hours.
During this time period the CST level must drop below the low level alarm
setpoint but must still be at some level slightly~above the transfer
setpoint when HPCS is initiated. This could result in a CST drawdown
below the normal transfer level before the transfer could be accomplished.

Alarms on low level in the CST (at an indicated 22'-0") annunciate in the
control room. The associated alarm response instruction directs the
operator to take immediate steps to provide makeup to the_ CST by one of
two syste=s, each with pump capacities of approximately 300 gpm (37.5% of
rated RCIC flow). Therefore, with makeup established, this scenario-
could be run significantly over 3 hours.

This situation would require that the plant be in a hot, pressurized
condition (above the injection pressure for the11ow' pressure systems).
The proposed accident would have to be a sufficiently small break such
that neither of the initiating conditions for HPCS automatic injection
are reached (high drywell pressure and/or low reactor water level) in the-
three hour period. During this time period numerous leakage detection
indicators and other plant parameters would revecl leakage from the
reactor ecolant pressure boundary. For this scenario to develop, it would
also be necessary fcr the operator to take no actions for three hours or
longer (other than RCIC initiation and CST makeup) to appraise reactor
conditions and trends and execute other mitigating actions to assure
inventory control, e.g., transfer suction manually or initiate NPCS or
takr stepc to reduce reactor pressure and proceed to a cold shutdown
condition.

Overall, MP&L considers it highly unlikely that RCIC would be run for an
extended period of time during a LOCA event without other automatic or
manual mitigating actions having occurred or been taken. General Electric
has formally concurred with this position. The absence of mitigating
operator actions place this scenario well beyond the design basis and
assumptions for FSAR Chapter 6 and 15 analyses.

J14AECM86021301 - 6
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Question 3 (Continue'd)
j

While EP&L considers the potential for this scenario. remote -it is''

prudent to provide the operator with appropriate guidance and training
regarding conservative mitigating actions . An~ administrative order issued

j ' January 29, 1986, does effectively mitigate this scenario.by directing'the-

operator to accomplish a manual suction transfer at a'sufficiently high~
level to assure continued operation of'HPCS, if'HPCS is required.
Permanent controls will be evaluated.to replace the administrative
order if deemed necessary.
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Question 4: Provide the design basis for the suction transfer setpoint.

A brief discussion of the design methodology for the CST suction line and
vortex breaker is provided to preface the basis for the' establishment of
the suction switchover setpoint.

No specific analytical criteria or design calculations rclated to minimum
required submergence level to preclude vortex formation were used in
sizing or configuring the suction line. Drawing suction from a tank
results in a constantly decreasing level such that inlet submergence will
at some point become too low to exclude the possibility air-core
vortexing. The designer, therefore, incorporated a 4'x4' horizontal
plate vortex breaker at the suction inlet to prevent the entrainment of

~

air should vortexing occur. A particular level of minimum required
submergence was not established as a design basis or specified as
required input for level setting calculations.

A review of the design demonstrates that the suction configuration is
consistent with good engineering practice and accepted industry standards
relating to floor cle9rance, backwall clearance, inlet approach,
configuration, and approach velocity even without a vortex breaker. The
design is generally not conducive to the formation of eddies which could
aggravate vortex formation. The presence of the vortex breaker provides
an additional conservative design feature to preclude air entrainment
into the HPCS pump suction.

The transfer setpoint was based on meeting GE design interface
requirements for the Condensate System. A specific level of minimum
submergence was not established as a design basis due to the inclusion in
the design of the vortex breaker.

The suction transfer setpoint was revised several. times as follows:
~

Level Setting Diagram J-1660B, Rev. 0 dated' April ~ 10, 1978
established a suction transfer setpoint of 4'-5 1/2" based on
providing a 3700 gallon margin (CE requirement) above the top

.

of the 20" suction pipe which penetrates the wall of the tank at
centerline elevation 3'-3".

_

Recognizing that the suction pipe turnsodown and terminates at tank-
elevation O'-9", J-1660B, Rev. I dated ~ June 8, 1978, changed the
setpoint to l'-2" based on providing a'3700 gallon margin above the
top of the vortex breaker.

J-1660B, Rev. 4. dated June 25, 1981 changed the setpoint to-
l'-7 1/2" to provide additional margin for instrument loop'

inaccuracies.

Throughout this period it was recognized that about 2.6 feet of additional
water would exist in the CST based on estimated piping losses between the
CST and the suction switchover level transmitters.

l

I
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Question 5: -Provide proposed revisions to the-FSAR clarifying the design
basis for_the transfer setpoint.

'
-

Proposed change to Updated FSAR Section 6.'3.2.2.1, page 6.3-10:
~

I
~

The7 elevation of the HPCS pump is below the water 1evel'of both the
condensate storage tank and'the suppression pool'.; This_ assures a
flooded pump suction. When the system senses _a low water: level in
the' condensate storage tank ~(setpoint of-l'-7 1/2"). the HPCS pump
suction automatically transfers from this tank to the suppression pool. _

. -The actual water level in the tank at this point, however, is considerablyg

greater than l'-7 1/2" due to system piping losses between the CSTJand the
level transmitter which. initiates suction transfer.- At the time immediately

preceding switchover, the available NPSH is'approximately 27 feet. The
required NPSH for the HPCS pump, as shown on Figure 6.3-67, is-4 feet.

~

Air entrainment in the_ condensate storage tank suction _is precluded by a
4'X 4' horizontal plate vortex breaker at the suction-inlet and by-

maintaining at least 2 feet actual submergence,over:the. inlet in the
design basis scenario throughout the suction transfer transient.

J14AECM86021301 - 9
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Question 6: Does the revision to the FSAR description of CST suction
submergence (p. 6.3-8a) as presented in the Updated FSAR
(p. 6.3-10) constitute an unsafe condition? Does it permit MP&L
to utilize 10 CFR 50.59 to lead to an unsafe condition?

A. The current wording of Section 6.3.2.2.1 in the Updated FSAR (UFSAR)
regarding CST submergence at the time of switchover was based on the 1981
setpoint for suction transfer at l'-7 " (Level Setting Diagram J-1660B,
Rev. 4). The amount of submergence was calculated by subtracting the
vortex breaker elevation and a 3" margin for instrument tolerance,
resulting in a final value of 7 " or approximately 3/4 of a foot. This
value does not represent the higher CST water level at which suction
transfer would commence due to head losses sensed by the transfer
instrumentation.

The revisions to the UFSAR on CST suction submergence do not represent a
design change to the facility described in the FSAR. As discussed above,
the 3/4 of a foot submergence is based on a 1981 design document, and
neither the document nor the design has changed since that point. The
1985 UFSAR incorporated a revision to the description of CST submergence
based on instrument conditions (versus actual CST water level
conditions). Neither the FSAR nor UFSAR descriptions of this issue
represent an unsafe condition.

The revisions made to this UFSAR section, however, did not clarify the
fact that submergence was being expressed in terms of instrument
conditions. Neither did the revisions adequately address those aspects
and features of the design that pertain to vortex formation and prevention
of air entrainment into the suction. The proposed revisions to the
UFSAR provided in response to Question 5 are intended to address this
deficiency.

B. The UFSAR description of CST submergence does not permit MP&L to utilize
a 10 CFR 50.59 review to create or lead to an unsafe condition. The fact
that the updated FSAR reflects instrument conditions rather than actual
water level conditions in the CST does not constitute an unsafe condition
or allow MP&L liberty to inappropriately revise the design based on the
FSAR description. Although MP&L is not considering any design changes
related to this matter, any such changes would require identification and
evaluation of design requirements, specifications, and bases pertinent to
this issue. As part of the design change package process, a 10 CFR 50.59
evaluation would be performed. This evaluation would demand full
consideration of the actual plant design and configuration and the FSAR
description of assumptions and consequences in answering the questions
involved in the 10 CFR 50.59 evaluation. MP&L is confident that this
process and associated evaluation would result in a proper treatment of a
proposed change to the suction transfer setpoint.

:

J14AECM86021301 - 10
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Question 7: Discuss the administrative controls and their basis
currently in use to maintain the 170,000 gallon CST
inventory for operation in Operational Conditions 4 and 57

The 170,000 gallon CST inventory is required by Technical Specification
3/4.5.2 in Operating Conditions 4 and 5 when the suppression pool water
level is less than the limit or is drained. For this condition, the only

water available to HPCS would be the volume contained in the CST.

Operational Conditions 4 and 5 require the average reactor coolant
temperature to be less than 200*F and 140*F respectively (GGNS Tech.
Spec. Table 1.2). Therefore, the reactor is at atmospheric pressure, and
RCIC is not available. HPCS initiation would result in high flowrates
limited by piping and elevation losses or pump runout. Pump runout would
occur at about 9100 gpm; however, system piping losses and the elevation
difference between the HPCS injection nozzle and the CST limit the maximum
flowrate to about 7700 gpm.

At 7700 gpm, the pressure difference between the CST and the level
transmitter is about 3.5 feet of water. Therefore, the suction

transfer will initiate when the CST level is 1.625 feet (the transfer
setpoint) plus 3.5 feet (due to pressure difference) which equals 5.125
feet. Using the shortest observed stroke times for the suppression
pool suction valve and the CST suction valve, the drawdown during the
transient is about 11 inches. The final CST Javel is 4.2 feet. The
170,000 gallons requires 18.08 feet of tank level. The required initial
level is 22.3 feet from the bottom of the tank which is below the low
level alarm setpoint of 22 feet (22'-6 " actual tank level).

As discussed in Question 3, operating personnel are directed by
administrative order to maintain CST level above an indicated level
of 24 feet. Should HPCS be initiated, the operator, as a matter of
prudence, will manually transfer suction to the suppression pool at an
indicated level of 6'. These administrative controls are conservative
with respect to the conditions described above. Permanent controls will
be evaluated to replace the administrative order if deemed necessary.

,

|
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Question 8: Should MP&L consider raising Ehe star.dpipe in the CST to
ensure the 170,000 gallon inventory?

The standpipes terminate at elevation.142'-0", about 20 feet above the
- floor of the tank.- The analysis for modes 4 and 5 operation+

conservatively required an initial tank level of 22.3 feet. CE. Design
Specifications require that other system requirements for. condensate
which could jeopardize the reserve storage shall be capable of being
isolated, and/or a low level alarm shall be provided in the control room

'at this emergency reserve Ievel. The CST lines are capable of being
.,

isolated, and a level switch provides a low level-alarm in the Control- _ ?'

- Y Room at an indicated tank level of 22'-0" (22'-6.5" actual' level)''

< .

A design change to raise the standpipe level in the CST is not considered<

necessary. The administrative controls currently in place are' simple
, ,

and effective in addressing inventory and proper suction transfer.'

.

Training of eperating personnel includes discussion of administrative
controls and the basis for those controls. Therefore, a design change
is not being considered.
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